Scholarship Program

Purpose

The purpose of the Coalition for Physician Well-Being Scholarship Program is to increase accessibility for current GME residents and fellows to attend the national annual conference. This Program provides an opportunity to those who might not otherwise be able to participate. Our conference focuses on educating and providing resources on how to partner with hospital and medical group leaders. The conference also identifies programs and processes to enhance the well-being of clinicians.

Description

The scholarship program was recently established and funded by donations to support the mission and vision of The Coalition for Physician Well-Being. This scholarship was created with the hope that physicians early on in their career can walk away with life-long lessons that will prolong and enhance their personal career goals, and share the benefits of collaboration with leaders to make necessary changes.

Scholarships will support the attendance to our in-person conference, July 27 – 29, 2022 in Denver, Colorado.

The scholarship will offer the recipient the following:

1. Paid registration to the Coalition for Physician Well-Beings 2022 National Annual Conference ($500 value)
2. Paid registration to the optional pre-conference for Graduate Medical Education or Women Physicians ($150 value)
3. Hotel lodging at the Four Seasons Hotel for two nights (Over $700 value)
Eligibility criteria for scholarships include residents & fellows who are:

1. Interested in enhancing physician well-being programming within their program
2. Unable to secure funding to participate in the Coalition for Physician Well-Being National Conference

**Expectations**

1. During the conference, scholarship recipients will be expected to:
   - Attend all general session conference presentations
   - Participate in networking opportunities
   - Be fully engaged with the event

2. After the conference, scholarship recipients will be expected to:
   - Complete the conference evaluation
   - Offer a quote or learning to share with future awardees
   - Share conference content and experience with other residents/fellows/attendees in her/his program.

**Application Process**

Early applications are highly recommended. Applications will only be reviewed if they are complete.

**SUBMISSION PROCESS**

Residents or Fellows who would like to apply for a scholarship, should submit their application by the deadline of **April 29, 2022**.

The application must be accompanied by a **personal narrative of not more than 250 words**. The narrative should address the reasons for attending the 2022 National Coalition for Physician Well-Being conference and how the content learned will be shared with colleagues and others following the conference.

The application should also include a PDF letter of recommendation by the Program Director to attend and support the learnings.

The application, personal narrative and recommendation letter must be submitted via email to Tiffany Ferrer @ Tiffany@forphysician.org.

**SELECTION PROCESS**

- All applications will go through our scholarship application committee
- All applicants will be contacted by May 13, 2022, with committee decisions

4. Includes conference meals; 1 dinner, 2 breakfasts, 1 lunch
5. Includes approved AMA PRA Category 1 Credits
Selected applicant will be given 3 weeks, deadline of June 3, 2022, to inform of acceptance or decline. This will allow sufficient time to arrange participation.

If you have any questions about the Scholarship Program, please contact the Executive Director, DeAnna Santana @ Deanna@forphysicians.org.

Application

Name:
E-mail:
Residency/Fellow Program Attending: PGY level:

☐ Curriculum Vitae (CV)
☐ Director Recommendation
☐ Personal Narrative

Personal Narrative (Interest in Well-Being):

Scholarship participants should plan to participate in all general session presentations and if a pre-conference is selected, those sessions as well.

**Program Dates:** July 27th – 29th

*Wednesday, July 27th*
Pre-conference 1pm – 5pm  |  Opening Dinner 6pm – 8:30pm

*Thursday, July 28th*
General Session 8am – 5:30 pm

*Friday, July 29th*
General Session 8:00 am – 1:00pm